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Parljikangku palkaju 
ngapa-kurlurlu manu 
jupu-kurlurlu yungunpa-
nyanu kirlka mani yijardurlu.
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Kajinpa-nyanu parljirni 
yijardurlu wijiniji kapunpa 
lawa-jarrimi yaruju.
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Kajinpa-nyanu parljirni 
ngulaju yukaya warlaljarla 
jurnarrparlaju yapa-kari 
kirlangu-wangurla wijini 
kijaku.
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Tawurlu-kurlu-miparlungku 
rdulyurru manta.
6
Kumu mantangku 
warlalja-kurlurlu yapa-kari 
kirlangu wangurlu lutu-kujaku.
7
Yapa-kari kirlangurlu 
punkungku kumungku 
kapungku nyuntuku yinyi 
nyurnu, lutu manu wijini. 
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English Translation – Washing Your 
Body
Page 3.   Wash your body with water and soap to keep yourself  
  clean.
Page 4.   If you give your sore a good wash it will go away fast.
Page 5.   After you wash yourself, make sure you put on your  
  own clothes, don’t wear another person’s clothes, you  
  might get sores.
Page 6.   Dry your body with a towel. 
Page 7.   Comb your hair with your own comb not with some  
  body else’s, as you might get lice from the other person.
Page 8.   From another person’s comb you might get sick, catch  
  lice or sores. 
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